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to what Mr. Templeman had said about ; the now existing state of the law, if of the government was the Tay canal. ] 
the Manitoba school question, that ha j thought advisable, could be reverted to. In 1882 Hon. John Haggart found that 
was in favor of Hon, Mr. LaurieFs pol- “We are willing, in that event, to en- his constituents were becoming dissatis- 
icv of conciliation. The offer made by ter into a contract with the government fled, and so he got $132,000 to spend oa 
the Greenway government should have to keep all the workmen under our con- the Tay canal. In all $364,000 
been accepted. The speaker followed the trol during the whole period of the con- spent on this. When the Liberals ob- 

' school question through the courts of traction of the road, and afterwards to jected Sir Hector Langevin said it was 
the country and the attempt of the Con- arrange for their return to their native a very important " work, it would drain 
servative government to coerce the land. We apprehend there will be no “the whole of Perth county.” Sir John 
young province. The provincial govern- difficulty on our part in carrying out Macdonald said he did not know about 
ment had always been willing and anx- ««ch an arrangement. These men will it draining Perth county, but he knew 
ions to settle the question, but they b® employed on the mainland section that it was draining the 
would not accede to the demand of the only> and from the character of the treasury. But still more was spent.
Dominion government for the establish.- country there is little prospect that any Haggart’s mill was just a few yards 
ment of separate schools. Mr. Green- number of them will succeed in evading above the end of the canal, so $18.000 
way and his government had been back- regulations which -we will make for was spent to extend the canal. Wag
ed up by the people of the province in keeping them in hand. gart said it was required for smelting
the stand they had taken. Mr. Green- j As Messrs. Earle and Prior claimed works, which were to be built. The 
way had offered to make very liberal,*0 be directors of the company, they works were built, but it was some three to follow them, 
concessions. He contrasted the action were partly responsible for this. (Ap- hundred 
of Sir Charles Tapper and Sir John , Hamilton. The returns
Macdonald in connection with the chairman announced that anyone there had passed through that canal or-
schools of New Brunswick and the posi- wishing to speak on behalf of the gov- tug, a pleasure boat of 15 tons, a skiff an 
tien taken , by Sir Charles Tupepr in e™ment would be allowed twenty min- and two canoes. The scow was load- 
Manitoba. He, Dr. Milne, was in favor utes" No one coming forward, the chair- ed. with wheat for Haggart’s mill. This A 
of provincial rights, and opposed to the maa c^lled on Archer Martin. came to the ears of the C.P.K. officiais i
interference of the Dominion govern- Mlar‘,n+ sa‘d *he government can- and they went to Mr. Haggart and of- T
ment in school matters. (Applause.) dlda*ea bad tned to confuse the minds fered him lower freight rates. Since 1 

The tariff policy of the Liberal party of elect°” °“ the Manitoba school then there had been no returns regard- J was a tariff for revenue only. During Question. This he referred to at some mg the canal. Mr. Macdonnell referred S 
the Mackenzie regime the tariff was length m a very forcible manner. At to the McGreevy-Connolly schemes. ^ 
about 17 per cent., while it was now tb,e t,ime °.f confederation no separate They did work to the extent of $2,000,- 
about 35 The goods used by the poor- schools existed in Manitoba. Some 000 and received $3,000,000. The thieves 
aoout ovi. nne guuus u»eu uy i e i~ time after, however, separate schools were nailed A mntinn was hmn»h* 
er people were heavily taxed, while lux- established bv the government Mr f, na‘led- A motion was brought up

Tapp,™»., », E tJTXZZS**? 'SVtS

men who can afford it should pay the jjved jn Manitoba for a number of years bench*» , . - .. ' .
higher rate. The Liberals were for an and he iad never bef0re heard of that i£rle „ndf Prier Je re
equal tariff, one that would favor no compact> nor had he ever seen a man Messrs. Earle and Prior were parties
one, but be fair to all. They would put who -lt jn 1890 the legislature !?,.tbia whitewashing scheme. But Sir 
more raw material on the free list, such took away the separate schools which ?'‘ver Mowat got the cnminal law af- 
as iron. At present the manufactories it had formerly established. The min- ^7" the,rtb‘eT€3’ and Nick (;odnolIJ ard 
of the cities were practically crippled oritv appealed to the privy council, but Thos. McGreevy were arrested and sen- 
by the heavy duty on ink The ma- it waS decided that the act repealing the fenced to one yeâr m the penitentiary, 
cfcinery required to develop the conn- separate school act was constitutional. Peopl-e thought the sentence was a
try should also be made cheaper. The Another appeal was taken to the privy ^dst one- Happening to be in Ottawa, 
tariff too was a disloyal one, favoring conncil and it was decided that the min- ^r. Macdonnel visited the jail and there
the United States and discriminating ority could appeal, but it was not decid- • ^ saw Prisoners enjoying a
against Great Britain. The imports e(j that the Governor-General-in-Council champagne lunch. It ^got whispered
from the United States were increasing must force the provincial government around Ottawa that letters had passed
while those from Great Britain were to re-establish separate schools, which between the prisoners and the officials
falling off. The speaker referred to the they were now trying Vo do. Mr. Mar- *oe government, and that these let- 
cordage, cotton and sugar combines, tin read what had been said before the *ers contained threats that if the pris- 
which had been fostered by the nation- "privy council by counsel for the minor- oners were not released somebody else 
al policy. ity and the judgment of the privy coun- would be keeping them company in jail.

Then there was the gerrymander, by cil. He read the affidavit of Mr. E. G. The government therefore released
means of which the Conservative party Hay, who was leader of the opposition them on the plea that jail life did not

„ whnle the on- had secured 62 out of the 92 members in Manitoba at the time, showing that agree with them. He saw them just af-
(rom the gallery. On tne wnoie uu c jn 0ntario_ xhe Liberals also objected the bill establishing separate schqols ter their release, and they were the fat-
n-ition have good cause to feel pleas a ^ tbe franchise act. They believed in had been railroaded through the legis- test looking sick men he had -ever seen.

urn-ress of their meeting. using the provincial lists and giving lature of Manitoba. It had been said (Laughter.) They were banquetted m
at “ , . n11 meetings, there every British subject, 21 years of age, that Mr. Laurier was trying to make Ottawa, and later Thos. McGreevy was

As usual at an arge = ’ . who had been in the country one year, capital out of the Manitoba school re-elected to the house and introduced
were humorous mcidei . ,, a TOte question. Sir Donald A. Smith did not by the Conservative members. The Lib-
tTrLTtiniTndlhe6 Liberals called for Mr. Templeman had not mentioned in think so when he referred to Mr. Lam- erals moved for his expulsion, but the 
î S a cow bell was lus- his list the treatment the postoffice ier as a weltontentioned statesman and government members said no. He con-

; r:in£r as’ a reminder of the incident clerks had received from the Dominion that he (Sir Donald) did not think Mr tended that a criminal whether Libera l
^Vhtoria Welt on the previous even- government. In Hamilton, where the Laurier wished to make capital out of or Conservative, shoiUd be punished,
t n which Mr Cassidv played such men could live cheaper than here, they the question. (Applause.) When the Mercier government was

Hmort itnar' were paid $42.90, as against the $32.50 Mr. D G. Macdonnell, ex-M.P. for found guilty of corruption the Liberals
C A N R chords was elected to paid to the Victoria clerks; in Kingston North Lanark, was the next speaker hurled them from power. They had 
Hon. A. A. mennrus . received «4470 anil in London and upon coming forward was received helped to vote the government out of

îhe "’IJatformex-A hr6 Dwyer, J. C. $46 90. As an instance of what a hard- with applau^. He had spoken in Vic- power in 1873, at the time of The Pacific
ni i-ptt Tnhn Nicholles T J Burnes, ship it was upon the Victoria clerks and tona, he said, for the first time on t scandal expose. Why should they not
r Cati LorS Sy A MfrtL, J. carriers, he told how one of the men Previous evening, and he then learned do the same at ^nt and throw out |
11 ' arrmei, woign a 1 cj, . e1n „ m0nth on his house that there were some people who con- ot power the men who have been found servative speakers, .«i-ssi».dônSiet AnH 'scaif X.T L’ (Simp,' Cdpt. and when hi! provisional allowance was sidered it a crime to relate an anecdote guilty of such fraud? (Long applause.) D" Je,“^en> J’ ^eto^ken Thé

donell, A. H. bca . P, withdrawn he had to let his property (Laughter.) He promised not to do it Mr. A. H. Scaife was received with Ke5. aQd Hon" Hr. Helmcken. .
i\m. Cox: an > <_■ , ^ g0. Messrs. Earle and Prior could not again. It had evidently been the cause louji applause. The people must give at- audience, very small from - ’

Hon. Mr Ri - "1 ,. ' get justice for the men, and the citizens, of frightening the Conservatives from tention to the moral aspect of the ques- was smaller before the ca '
at seeing Edies pres^ ^“ 5^^ ti!e board oT trad™ an^the provintial the platform. (Renewed laughter.) In tions as explained by Mr. Macdonnell. through and by the tune Dr Hel-
tfl^1hiJhadntiesieThe meetin-^waf call- government with their board of arbitra- the east he had always met his oppon- Things had occurred which gave the mcken had b°isbed Jbere ^al °n L
ed to hijh dutie . rvl-vtvrthpipss * tion had to intercede. Dr. Milne read ents on the same platform. If on? people cause for shame. The Gonser- handful of electors left, and the oth
od by the opposi ion, * niiowed ! the correspondence between the mem- came forward he would promise not to vative candidates had been very silent on speakers had to pocket their notes and
a government spea- '' u vlr bers and the Ottawa * department re- relate any anecdotes, but the one com- the charges of boodlirig, they seemed to keep their speeches for another oceas-

* garding the matter. In one of his replies ing forw’ard could relate as many as he fight shy of them. He referred to the 10°;
to the members Sir Adolphe Caron said wished about him (Mr. Macdonnell.) He comments of the British press' on the Mr. J. P. Burgess was eloc*ed to top 
the men who had demanded their pay had been described in:the Conservative boodling transactions'k>f the Conserva-, chair and expressed his conhdence m 
could not be reinstated except after se- paper as “imported talent.” He did not live government. When had the late the government of Sir Charles Tnpper. 
vere punishment. The matter had not aspire to such fame. Coming to the B. C. members takèn an independent While it was a Conservative meeting, 
been settled until the Governor-General province a year ago he had settled with stand on any question effecting British he knew the candidates would be glad 
intervened. But in the correspondence his family in Vancouver. If it was a Columbia? Messrs. Earle and Prior to answer any questions. He asked t-ie 
brought down in- the senate, the letters crime to live in Vancouver, he was said they would support the government audience to occupy the front seat», 
of the Governor-General had not been guilty of it. Two men who called tuem- on any question while Messrs. Milne Hon. Col. I rior w-as well received
included. When the question was selves delegates from the Mainland had and Templeman were prepared to take He denied having distributed slips con- 
brought up at the board of trade, Presi- come to Victoria during the bye-election an independent stand. (Loud applause.) taining extracts from his speech on the 
dent Flumerfelt suggested that the campaign. One of those men had called Mr. Alex. Wilson being loudly called Manitoba school question, delivered m
members of the board of trade should the people of Victoria hobos. He (Mr. for, came forward. 'It was time, he the house of edmmons. He did not re-
subscribe the amount due by the govern- I Macdonnell) had met that man on the said, that British Columbia took a de- pudiate the speech. The speaker object, 
ment to the men and he would head the platform, and he believed that he (the cided stand and helped to put honest ed to the Times editorial on the false 
list with $50. Col. Prior said: “Mr. V&hcouv’er man) was the “hobo.” There men at the helm. He had seen Messrs, statements )f the Conservative candi- 
Flumerfelt does not know the govern- was nothing strange about him (Mr. Mac- Earle and Prior stand on the platform dates. He contended that the Liberal 
ment so well as I do, or he would not (tonnell) being in Victoria. When he was and wringing their hands say they could policy was one of free trade, and "o 
offer to advance any money.” (Laugh- fighting in North Lanark, in what he do nothing in the matter of the salaries prove this, he read what Hon. Dr. M'in
ter.) At the same meeting Mr. Gus thought was the interest of his country, of the postoffice clerks. They could not tague had said Mr. Laurier said. Every 
Leiser said: “The government deserves he received his greatest assistance from get the back pay until the Governor- word he had uttered respecting ’he es- 
to lose the support of the city. They Templeman. He would be ungra+e- General intervened. Mr. Macdonnell timates was the truth, tile whole truth
should have lost it long ago, and would ful indeed if he did rot come to” Vic- had seen McGreevy and Connolly living an<j nothing but the truth. He repeated
have if the people had voted for princi- toria at this time to say p few wol.ds happily in jail (laughter), and yet Sir that the government had agreed to give
pie and not men.” (Applause.) on behalf of Dr. Milne * and Mr Tern- Hibbert Tnpper had the effrontery to get aid to the British Pacific, and that he

Dr. Milne also referred to the griev- pieman. He had just as much interest UP at the Victoria theatre and unblush- an(j Mr. Earle had just as much interest
ances on account of the Indian reserve ;n the election in Victoria as he had in mgly say that they were released be- ;u it as Mr. Rithet had. He never
and the San Pedro. The correspond- the Vancouver election. Any legislation cause they were sick. Col. Prior had ma,]e the statement that the government
ence regarding the wreck also had to be the Victoria members assisted ”to pass said he would be a duffer to oppose Sir had agreed to give aid for 125 miles ot
carried on through the board of trade, Would affect him and his children the Charles Tupper. A duffer, indeed! He the British Pacific. Another gentleman

it was found that the members of same ns jt Would affect Victorians and (Mr. Wilson) Would like to see the man bad made use of it, but he (Col. Prior)
parliament could not get anything from their children. Mr. Macdonnel explain- who would lead him against his convie- bad not. He said that the government 
the Ottawa authorities. He asked for ed bow he had been gerrymandered out *i°n- If there was one thing a man -u,ld pr0miscd aid for 100 miles of A
the votes of those present for himself bis seat in the house." The way the cou'd feel proud of it was his independ- raiiV/ay on the island and 25 miles of
and Mr. Templeman. It was almost government acted on that occasion did ence. He hoped that on the 23rd of the British Pacific on the Mainland,

that the other constituencies of the not give him a very high opinion of dlmp- British Columbia would send Xhe British Pacific would use the E. &
them. six Liberals to Ottawa to represent the jsj. as a part of their line. The colonel

province. (Applause.) then returned to his set speech, refer-
After a vote of thanks to the chair- rjng t0 tbe general policy of the gov- 

man and cheers for Messrs. Laurier, | ernment, quoting copiously from 
Milne and Templeman, the meeting ad- Conservative campaign pamphlets, 
journed. true that money had been stolen
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'a proper It is contrary to nature that the head should be bald 
Let that be fully understood. Is it not a fact that many 
ladies and gentlemen do not wear artificial hair for no 
other reason than prejudice. Unfortunately there has 
bopn 81 marked increase of late In baldness and gray hair 
and the result is the loss of an attractive and refined 
rnp.arance. MANY LADIES have the wretched habit 
of crimping and curling their own hair Instead of buying 
an article according-to the-style. The result is they ruin 
their hair, and when new styles come in they are unable
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PROF. DORENWEND, of t.he Dorenwend Co., Ltd., of Toronto, has for thirty
demonstrated the beautifying effects of wearing his hair goods. Thousands of THE_____
LADIES and gentlemen of Canada and the United States are wearing his articles to-day. In 
many cases th^manufacmnsd^artiole is more becoming than the nature^growth, and not even
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provide yourself at once with a head-dress that will give charming effects. Prof. Dorenwend 
will be in

Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel,
July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

crown.
. . , was 

ses which he learn- 
nal capacity.

Conservative Ilast evening
invited to address the

Asain
This opportunity should not be lost. It might be added that ..he Professor also carries with 

him a full line of HAIR DYES in every shade. Hair and Face Bleaches, and Theatrical Wigs. 
Whiskers and Moustaches

Let the date of the visit be borne In mind. Victoria, at the Yletorla Hotel, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, July 1, 2 and 3.
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W. hall was

enthusiastic
tc at considerable length in glowing 
terms. It liad been denied by the op
position that their policy was free trade, . 
but he contended that it was. He also 
paid soma attention to the Times, object
ing to the article on the false state
ments made by himself and Col. Prior. 
He saw no reasons for changing nis 
views on the school question, and de
clared himself in favor of the coercion 
of Manitoba.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken received quite an 
ovation and delivered quite an amusing 
speech, his audience being kept in good 
hnmor during the course of his remarks. 
He first referred to the always interest
ing “early days” and the time when 
Spring Ridge supplied Victoria with 
water and when it was a great event to 
see a ship. The story of his landing at 
Esquimalt was very interesting. AM 
this led to his contention that the 
country had prospered and progressed. 
There had been hard times, but prosper
ity was coming. Protection, he said, 
was the first law. of nature, and it was 
it that had made England great. He 
had figured out bow many acres of 
land it would take to produce the pro
duce imported into this city, and found 
that it would only take 31 miles of land 
at 640 acres to the mile. Why is not 
this cultivated ? The doctor did not an
swer this, but went on to read a speech 
delivered by Mr. Laurier in favor of 
lighter taxes for the necessaries of life.

The chairman said the candidates 
would be glad to answer questions, but 
no opposition speeches would be allow
ed, this latter after having noticed that 
Aid. Marchant was present.
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a Very Small Audience at 
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Audience Left, and the Speakers Had 
to Keep Their Speeches ‘"for 

Next Time.”
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By far the tamest political meeting 
that has been held in Victoria for some 
time was that held last evening at Odd
fellows’ Hall, Spring Ridge. It was tn 
the interests of the Conservative can
didates, but despite the loud applause 
of both the president and vice-president 
of the Conservative association it was 
impossible to get the very slim audience 
enthusiastic over the candidates. The 
intention evidently was to hold a long 
meeting, there being present besides the 
candidates, five of the principal Von-

Daniels,

PROSPECTS.
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to speak.
Templeman.

That gentleman received an ovation, 
man has. seldom THE TRIUMPHANT TRIOfnch-ft o.ne as a public 

receiveà ill Victoria. He said the con
test. which was coming to an end, was 
of considerable importance to the peo
ple of
brief, and hoped to confine himself to 
the twenty minutes allowed to him by 
the chairman. He was opposed, as he 
Iml been at the bye-election, to 
coercion of Manitoba. It would be bet
ter to have secular schools in all the 
provinces of the Dominion. It, however,

with the

The Three Great South American Kern
ed ies—Absolute Cures for Kidney, 
Rheumatic and Stomach Diseases— 
Thousand of Grateful Citizens AM 
Over Canada Bear Testimony.

Victoria. He would be very

the
1

Not one medicine during the work of 
the other, but each doing its own work, 
without a single failure. The keynote 
of the success of the South American 
Remedies is that they strike at the seat 
of disease in. every case.

Take South American Kidney Cure. 
It is not a medicine that trifles with the 
patient, as*is done in many cases where 
pills and powders are prescribed. Kid- 

disease arises from the clogging of

impossible to interfere 
schools of Ontario and Quebec. If sep
arate schools were forced on Manitoba 
it would not be long before British Col
umbia and the whole Northwest would 
have to face the same trouble. He, :f 
elected, would oppose the proposed re
medial legislation. The Dominion govern
ment should have accepted the offer of 
the government of 
propositions were fair ones, and should 
have been accepted by the minority in 
the same spirit that they .were offered. 
(Applause.) At the Conservative meet
ing Mr. parle had stated that there was 
no public requirements here thqf had 
not been .granted by the Dominiqn gov- 
mprient.The people of Victoria, had 
ib immdeq that the harbor should be 
improved. What has the Dominion .go 
en ment ,done in this respect beyoèd a 
small expenditure on the dredger? They 
have done absolutely .nothing, 
demands were for better aids to navi
gation along the coast of British Col
umbia and for the life-saving station on 
the West Coast. Then there was the

1wasit.

N BOUNDARY.

terference With Brit- 
is Confirmed.

8.—In the house of 
he colonial secretary, 
lain made a statement 
icrt that Venezuelan 
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colonial authorities.
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fficials engagea* in stir-

ney
the filter-like parts of the system that 
constitute the kidneys. Only a liquid 

dissolve these obstructions, and such

TheManitoba.

can
is South American Kidney Cure. Ad- 

Soper. of Burke’s Falls. Ont., suf
fered terribly from kidney disease, and 
treated with the most skilled physicians. 
His words are: “I did not obtain any 
relief until South American Kidney 
Cure was used. It fitted my 
actly, giving immediate relief. L am now 
a cured man, and believe one bottle of 
ike remedy will convince apy one of its 
great work.”

Many false notions exist m regard to 
rheumatism. Outside applications may 
temporarily relieve the pain, but the 
blood must be purified if a permanent 
cure is to be effected. This is what 
South American Rheumatic Cure does. 
Mrs. Phillips, sr.. Hamilton, was com
pletely crippled with rheumatism. She 
procured a bottle of South American 
Rheumatic Cure,
without doubt the quickest relief for 
rheumatism I have ever seen, and 1 
heartily recommend it to all sufferers of 
the disease.”

It is a scientific fact that many de
rangements of the system emanate from 
the nerve centres at the base of the 
brain. South American Nervine cures 
stomach and nervous troubles because 
it acts immediately on the nerve centres. 
J. W. Dinwoodie, of Camphelllovd. 
Ont., says: “I do not hesitate to say 
that South American Nervine is the 

medicine I have ever taken, tt

am

as
■:(the col-

case ex-

sure
province would return opponents to the 
government and Victoria would do the 
same. (Applause.)

The Conservatives had issued a pam
phlet stating that he and Mr. Temple- 

opposed to the British Pacific. 
He had always supported it and was in 
favor of a substantial subsidy for the 
road ; not the paltry subsidy of $80,000 
for 25 miles of road as proposed by Col. 
Prior. Mr. Rithet ’had said, a very 
short time ago, that the road would 
cost $23,000,000. Would $80,000 do 
this? Mr. Rithet at that time also said 
that he intended to build both the Is- 

. , ■ , land and Mainland section. The doctor
P ("tiro of every candidate to see that r€,ad an extract from one of the com- 
flp steamers were required to call here.
•Applause.) Mr. Earle must also have 
forgotten that the people had asked that 
some action be taken regarding the ln- 
diiin reserve. He believed that tiint re- 
sorv,. should revert to the city. (Ap
plause.)

The Conservative candidates were try- 
mg to make capital out of the British 
Pacific railway. Without regard to pol- 
‘tm*. all were in favor of that railway 
a,1,l it was necessary that a large por- 
b'm of the aid must come from the 
‘'"minion. At first it was said that

.1
Other

But we are dealing, he said, principal
ly with the much lauded national policy. 
It was introduced in 1878, when there 
was great depression throughout the 
country. The Conservatives painted in 
glowing woids how wealthy everybody 
would be. Look around you and see 
whether it has benefited your city as a 
u hole. It has benefited some cities, 
but not the extent the government say 
it has. The members of the great com
bines had been benefited, but not so tne 
mass of the people. Last evening he 
had been told by Mr. Cassidy (cow-bell) 
to look at Toronto. A year ago he was 
in Toronto and saw a body of working 
men parading the streets under the 
black flag and crying for work or bread. 
The government tried to hide this up as 
much as possible, but it was never the 
less a fact.

They say that the Mackenzie govern
ment had increased the debt by for; y 
million dollars. It is true that he did, 
but he had to do it to meet the obliga
tions of the former government. But 
what have the present government done? 
They have increased the debt to $253,- 
000,000, the interest upon which is $12,- 
000,000 per annum. Une of the ways 
the Conservative government have of 
wasting the people’s money was by 
their superannuation system. You have 
a fair example of it here in Victoria. 
Mr. Robert Wallace, your ex-postmas
ter, is receiving a superannuation allow
ance of $1,300 a year, and Mr. Shakes
peare has his office at $2,000 a year. He 
would not object to it if Mr. Wallace 
had asked to be superannuated. But he 
did not ask for it; in fact he said he 
was able to continue in the office. How
ever, the government wanted a position 
for Mr. Shakespeare. Should the people 
be called upon to pay this? Mr. Mac
donnell instanced a number of eases 
where men had paid very small amounts 
into the superannuation fund and were 
now living in Europe in luxury.

Another instance of the extravagance

)<!

the
It

man were was
from the government, but no man con'd 
prove that a member of the government 
had benefited. He threw a slur at Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier by saying that he was 

close personal and political friend of 
Hon. Mr. Mercier. This was used as an 
argument that the Liberals would be as 
corrupt as the Conservatives had been. 
The colonel read a lot of figures from 
one of his campaign pamphlets to try 
and show that the Liberal provincial 
governments had been extravagant. As 
an arguments against his opponents he 
said the Province was now being set 
up by a type-setting machine. He con
tended that his action and the action ot 
the government on the school question 

i was a right one.
An elector—No! No!
The colonel was going on to give his 

theory of the school question when he 
was requested by the same elector not 
to misrepresent the question. He did 
not think separate schools were a good 
thing. We could not have them in 
British Columbia, as the provincial 
got ernment had the management of the 

take nothing schools, but in Manitoba there was a 
compact to uphold.

Mr. Daniels, “the man from Colquitz,” 
who had been passing remarks during 
Col. Prior’s speech, 
speaker. He said he saw a Times re
porter. He had been, working for 30 
years. He used to be a Liberal. Now 
he was a Conseravtive. He had bought 
goods by the carload. He had a $5 bill 
which he hadn’t been able to get rid 
off. Finally. Mr. Daniels, who was con
tinuing in this strain, had to give hee l 
to the cries of the audience, and sit 
down.

Mr. Earle appeared as an out and out 
supporter of the Conservative govern
ment, the policy of which he referred

Powder magazine in the park—a small 
matter, but nevertheless a requirement 
that has not been granted. T he calling 
of the C.P.R. steamers were another re- 
quirement which may be granted the 
day before the election. (Laughter.) 
Tin- government should have seen when 
the subsidy was granted that the steem- 
ms would cr.ll here. The subsidy would 

, shortly expire, and it should be the

Good News fop the Ladies of Canada.
aLess Deception Than Formerly. and says: “It is

The ladies will be pleased to learn 
that the efforts made with the view of 
protecting them against fraud perpet
rated by some merchants and dealers, 
have been successful beyond anticipa
tion.

The substituting of worthless and ad
ulterated package dyes for the reliable 
Diamond Dyes is now stopped in many 
places, and merchants ore finding out it 
does not pay to sell a customer what is 
not asked for.

In the past, ladies have suffered much 
trouble, inconvenience, loss of material 
and money, by having poorly prepared 
dyestuffs foisted on them when they 
asked for the Diamond Dyes. In order 
to insure continued safety and success 
in dyeing work at home, ladies should 
examine each package of dyes offered 
them; so that they may 
home" but the genuine Diamond Dyes.

.RE
relieve all the troubles ind
ite of the system. 6U<m a» 

Distress
Side, &c. While their most 
s has been shown in curing

pany’s letters to the provincial govern
ment, as follows:

“It is, as you are perhaps aware, our 
intention to build the Island portion of 

exclusively by means of 
white labor; but upon the Mainland,. in 
view of the financial aid which is being 
given to the road, we fear its construc
tion cannot be successfully undertaken 
except upon the condition of performing 
the work to a large extent with Chinese 
labor.

“Under the present Dominion rela
tions upon the subject, the number of 
Chinamen which can be imported into 
this country is limited. It is our inten
tion, as soon as our arrangements are 
completed, to begin the work and push 
it through with all possible speed; and 
in that connection we should, if Chinese 
labor is employed, place upon 
ground, as rapidly as possible, a large 
force of workmen. Under the present 
system it would be impossible for us to 
import them in sufficient numbers with
in the time which will accord with our 
other plans.

“It appears to us that an arrangement 
might be effected with the Dominion 
government, by means of which the em
bargo may be raised for a limited time. 
This would enable us to bring upon the 
spot within a short time all the China
men which we wish to employ,-and then

the road
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__ -R’s Little Liver 
able in Constipation, curing

best
completely cured mo of nervous prostra
tion and the attendant d's°»a“ of the 

stomach that follow .his
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liver and 
weakness.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks. and Hall 
& Co.
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was a vote 011 the estimates tor 
5|u‘ limited and twenty-five miles of the
Bri.ish Pacific. Now Col. Prior 

come down to the statement that 
was a vote of $80,000 for the 

oi'itish Pacific. He did not think this 
w°ul<l build the British Pacific,
‘‘ sufficient to please the people of Vic- 
ori'b He did not wish to rob Col. Prior 
, auY capital he might make out of the 

riUgod vote for the British Pacific. The 
estimates had never been placed before 
.e house, not on account of any oppo- 

sT|,m to the British Pacific, but be 
cause the squabbling among the minis- 

l.Çrs and the opposition to the remedial 
an *lad consumed the time. He asked 

* to vote the straight ticket, Milne and 
fnipleman. (Loud applause.)
Dr. Milne was also given a rousing re 

Option. He said he only needed to add

had American.
New York, June 16.—The man who 

shot President Wyckoff, of the Bank of 
New Amsterdam, and then shot him
self, has been identified as George H. 
Semple, residing on West 82nd street. 
Semple has always borne a good repu
tation.

Seattle, June 18—Mrs. Cummings, 
who was so brutally beaten by her hus- 
hmtd. ex-Street Commissioner Larry 
("’n-"’-dvs's. sovern] dnvs ago. died yes
terday from her injuries.

Drive out the Impurities from your blood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and thus avoid 
that tired, languid feeling and even seri
ous illness.

Cable New*.
London, June 17.—At the colonial of

fice this evening it' was stated that 
nothing can be said at present regard
ing the report published in New York 
that Venezuelan troops have entered the 
territory in dispute with British Guiana, 
and that the British surveying party had 
been ordered -to stop work and had ap
pealed to the colonial authorities for 
support.

Athens, June 16.—It is reported here 
that 300 Turkish troops were killed at a 
recent encounter with Cretan insurgents 
at Comoneri.
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